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FALSE INSINUATIONS. WASHINGTON LETTER.OlfR APPROPRIATIONS.The GAZETTE. The life of one of Benton's
best citizens went out with the
death of Millard , Beach. . His
life in all its details ' was one
worthy of emulation. Coming

Think of the enormity of the t?sk im-

posed and of the time given thirty
days within which it must be done,
and you will see the point.

The house judiciary committee, or

Pennoyer refused, Id suppress
lawlessness by the Oregon com-- '
nionwealers, and the lederai forces
had to be called into the fie'd. lie
refused to enforce the laws because
he dared net antagonize the'disor-der- y

elements which pushed him
to the front. To apply the laws
would be to estrange his crowd and

Washington, April 30, 1894.

Never within the memory of the
oldest habitue of the capitol lias the

majority of th5 senate allowed itself to
be nagged by the minority as the re-

publicans have nagged the democrats
since those four hundred amen J ments
to"tli tariff bill were presented to the
sertate. Although Senator Bnce
claim" that 43 democratic senators are

pledged to support the tariff bill after
those amendments are '

adopted not a

single democrat has had the courage
to defend the amendments. The near-

est any one of thmu came to it, was
wnen senator nrris said: "liie iem-- ;

. . .1 ?ocrauc pariv ueuevrs in larui lor reve -

uue with such incidental protection as
revenue duties afford," but he had not
a word to say when Senator Aid rich

him what then became of the
declaration of the last democratic Na
tional platform, that protection was a
fraud and was unconstitutional. The
democratic senators are very much at
sea, and none of thm make any seri-

ous attempt to h'de if., while Mr.
Cleveland lias gone fishing to hide his

disgust Tlie republican senators will
. .

caucus couinc to taiK over tneir future
course on the amendments.

Ceoxey's nondescripts were compell-
ed by the health authorities to leave
the pest hole in which they had bee n

rather the democratic majority of that
committee, has had another attack of
states right fever, a disease often '

scotched, but never
the result was the ordering of a favor- -!

able report on h bill introduced by i

Representative De Ar.mmd, of Mo.,

providing that no judge of a United j

States court shall punish any citizen or
officer for being in contempt for refus

ing to levy a tax or collect a tax for
'

the payment of any bond issued by the

municipality, county, or slate, where
i.i - .i uitll evvincr of vliii-I- i ay or fti HnMnn 1st

contrai y to the laws of the state.
This bill, if it becomes a hnv, will
make the laws of a state paramount
to those of the United States, and the
dicisions of state courts paramount to
those of the United Slates, which
would be in accordance with the doc-

trine taught by .southern democrats
from Calhoun down to the present day,
a doctrine which four years of the
blooditst w: r in histm-- slimml h:ive

L ,for ever ended, but winch somehow it
did not.

Hon. Tolbert Carter, repub-
lican candidate for joint senator,
is probably the very best man in

encamped, and being uiMble to secure any party in either county that
any other place in Washington, they jicould have been found for the
are now camped in Maryland, five,Pffici;:- - He is a typical Oregon- -

arylaii(lers'lal1 ot tIie vcr' best tyP0? nas re"
;w jjt 'sided in Benton county for over

40 years and through his life has
1114 made ,7 .. . ..

borne a reputation for integritymove on.
. and honesty that anv man livinghe men is , . , Dr'oud of. His

The Times, Under lhe..caption,
"Take No Chances,", wastes a lot
of space with stuff like "Let a
prosecuting attorney be electedor
a judge be elected, or a sheriff be
e'ecled, who is in sympathy with,
or of. whom this element is not
afraid, and thett, arson, murder.
and every other species of crime
will run riot.". After exhausting a
column in such twaddle the arti-
cle closes with thi-- : "Let every
voter think of hi s wife, his daugh-
ter, his home and the peace of the
community, whenever it becomes
his duty or privilege to cast a bal-

lot for prosecuting attorney, judge
or sheriff."

The Times sanctum must be
supplied with very foul currents
of air, or else the office, must be
dark and gloomy; because. at this
enlightened day and age of the
world, surrounded with bright sun-

light, beautiful flowers and 'he
green trees, thero must be some
reason for an editor filling up the
columns of hi? paper with such
vaporings, and 1 here seems to be
no other caue fo. the article men-
tioned than a torpid liver, foul at-

mosphere, a dismal office orsomer
thing of this kind. The people
of Benton county are certainly
composed of men and women on a
moral plane with those of other
counties. They are not in league
with any band of outlaws, neither
are they outlaws themselves.
Our cilizens are no more coirupl
than citizens of other commun-
ities. They are d of as
high sense of honor and integrity
as those of any other county.
1 liere is no uiincunv m liiKinijr
ni' ii possessed of these virtues to
fill the places of judge, sheriff' and
prosecuting attorney on any of
the tickets now in the field.

To the certain knowledge of the
Gazette, men of this class have
been nominated on the republi-
can ticket for i lie places ot trust
mentioned. We were unaware
that the names of such persons
as the Times speaks of appeared
on the democratic ticket for these
ini I ortant offices. We will even
go furt her, and say that we are
satisfied that the democratic, or
populist, or prohibition parties
have not put up such persons.
Then, if this be true, why on
earth does the Times fill its col-

umns with such senseless stuff,
thereby intimating that persons
are running for the office of judge,
sheriff and prosecuting attorney
on some ticket that are so thorough-
ly steeped in vice that they have
become totally devoid of piin
ciple, integrity, morality, hmesty
and manhood in fact, every
virtue of which good men are pos-
sessed.

To persons living o .tside of this
section who are unfamiliar with
the circumstances and false in-

sinuations of the Times, this arti-
cle woud have (he effect of caus-

ing serious doubts to enter their
minds, regarding the integrity and
general moral tone of this com-

munity. In fact, it will cause not
a few to believe that we are a lot
of cut-throat- s and vagabonds: that
some parly or other has a ticket
in the field whose candidates are
assassins and high handed robbers;
that a sheriff has been selected
who would allow a prisoner to es-

cape upon the payment of a. few
paltry dollars; that ai judge

' has
been choser. who will allow" a
murderer to escape unhung, and
that a prosecuting at orney has
been nominated that can be
bought off and will allow the "vil-
lain to go Scott tree.''

If the Times is cognizant that
such persons have been nominated
why in; Heaven's name d .n't that
paper expose them? It is its duty
to. do so. Again, we assert that
t fie. republican ticket is composed
of ho such men as the Times
alludes to and we do not believe
that any such person or persons
have been nominated on any of the
tickets. Therefore, the article has
no bearing on the present - cam-

paign. A.paper having the inter-
est oftha. community at heart
will, not, . thought edly at least, be
guilty of heralding to . the world
the impression that some party is
attempting to elect a lot of out-
laws. Neither' wilj
journal insinuate that such a thing
is true when it knows that such
insinuation is absolutely and

-- without foundation.
Unless the sanctum of the Times
is soon furnished with a good sup-
ply of pure, fresh ozone and a
few rays of God's bright sunlight,
its editor will go stark staring
mad.

The Galveston News, strikes a

great truth when it says: "The
democratic party had better die
and blow away than to keep with-
in its ranKs and nurse into vigor-
ous life the insidious spirit ot com-
munism aiid anarchy."

See that-th- e name of Henry
Bristow is on your ticket for re-

corder. He is an active republican
and a deserving man. Elect him
and you have the assurance of the
Gazette that the affairs of his
office will be ably and honestly
managed.

J. K. Weatherford,the man who
is running for congress against
Oregon's friend, Dinger Hermann;
gave the people of Corvallis last
week the greatest exhibition of
pure unadulterated gall ever wit
nessed. He seems possessed of
the 'idea that he is a God or else is
in direct communication with the
Deit v. When he savs. that if he is
elected to represent the people of
i Ins state in congress he would
immediately secure appropriations
sufficient, to cause the Willamette
to be made navigable as far as Eu- -

.. t ..11 ,.C ll. .. I...
jitiir: ell clll lltlic: tt WIG JCrtl,' llr
shows that he is insincere. He
mu t take t ie people of Cor
vallis for a lot of chumps to be-

lieve that tie can secuiv the first
year greater appropriations than
Binger Hermann can. He aNo
stated that til Willamette river
Was in a worse condition for
steamboating now than it was
twenty years ago, and inti-
mates Ihat the presence
of Dinger Hermann in congress
was the cause of it. Mr. Wealh-erfor-

forgets that he was talking
to Mr. Hermann's friends. There
is no dust on B.nger. He is one
of the hardest workers in Wash-
ington, and by reason of his con-
tinued service on the rivers and
harbors committee he has betn
enabled to accomplish for Oregon
a world of good. Binger Her-
mann and appropriations have be-

come almost synonymous terms.
Look at I he vast sums of money
secured for Yaquina ba,
000 recently gotten for
ments of the Willamette
place. Mr. Weatherford
terrible mistake in supp
he has the power to a

m.ire than Mr. Hermani
will find that his att
make the people of th
believe that he is 4)0
some supernatural powt
lluence by which meai
be enabled to secure gi
propriations than Mr.
are futile. Hermann h

loyal constituency and
stituency has a most loyal repre-
sentation and the neonle of the
Willamette valley are not 6iich
morales as to wish to change
for a man of Weatherford's
ability.

W. S. IluFFoitD, whom the re-

publicans have honored by re-

nominating for county judge, has
beeu a resident of Benton county
for. ma"y years. Alter his election
four years ago he moved with his
family to Corvallis, purchased
some property,-buil- t a residence,
which is a credit to our growing
city, and has taken up his per-
manent a1 ode in this community.
His administration of the county's
affairs has beeu conervative and
economical. This is the most im-

portant office on the ticket be-

cause probate matters come be-

fore the court for adjudication.
To avoid errors on this line it is
essential that the court have a

thorough knowledge of law. A
mistake made in the settlement
of an estate may leave a cloud
on the title ot some properly that
will lake" years of litigation and
thousands of-- dollars in money to
straighten out. Mr. llufford is a

lawyer of many years' practice
and is well tilted for the place.
Mr. Caut horn, while a most it

gentleman, has mo knowl-
edge of law, besides his record as
a business man is not one that
will commend itself to ' the tax
payers. We want a man who
has demonstrated, by the careful
management of his own business,
that he is thoroughly competent
to assume charge of the county's
affairs. Mr. HulTord is su?h a

man. ;';

A number of democratic papers
are publishing statements to the
effect that Mr. Irwin was discharg-
ed from the Indian training School
at Chemawa because of incompe-
tency. Such assertions are abso-

lutely false. Some parties at
Salem who have for years made a

practice of causing trouble with
every superintendent, of that school
stirred up trouble with Mr. Irwin's
management. A committee was
appointed to investigate matters
and reported that there was no
cau e for complaint of the manage-
ment of the school, and complete
ly exonerated Mr. Irwin on all the
charges made.- - --Ilegister.

Vote straight and we are assur-
ed of a straight administration.
This applies to the whole ticket
from top to bottom. This very
forcibly includes Dr. L. G. Alt
man for coroner.

If you want a competent . busi-
ness like administration of the
county clerk's office, vote for He'h-r- y

Korthauer. He will be his own
county clerk, assisted by capable
deputies. - - .

If every man in Oregon will
work, save, economize, and man-

age well, he cau raise his mort-

gage. Remember that prosperi-
ty comes through business sense
and honest work. 11. G. Horr.
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Republican State Ticket.

For Governor,
W. P. LORD, - - Marion Co.

For Secretary of State,
11. R. KINCAID, - - Lane Co.

For State Treasurer,
PHIL. METSCIIAN, - Grant Co.

For Supreme Judge,
C. E. VVOLVERTON, Linn Co.

For Attorney Genera!,
C. M. IDLEMAN, Multnomah Co.

Supt. Pub. Instruction,
G. M. IRWIN, - - Union Co.

For State Printer,
W. n. LEEDS, - - Jackson Co.

For Congress, 1st Dis.,
DINGER HERMANN, Douglas.

Attorney, 2nd Judicial Dis.,

GEO. M. BROWN, Douglas Co.

County Ticket.

Joint Sen., - - TOL. CARTER.
Joint Rep., - JOHN D. DALY.

Representative, T. II. COOPER.

Clerk, - H. J. KORTIIAUER.
Recorder, HENRY BRISTOW.

Judge, - - W. S. 11UFFORD.

Comaiis., F. J. CHAMBERS.
G. W. SMITH.Sheriff, - - -

FRED CLARK.Treasurer, - -

Assessor, MARION IIAYDEN.
GEO. MERCER.Surveyor, --

School
-

Sup't, - R. F. HOLM.

Coroner, - L. ALTMAM.

For surveyor, who? Why,
George Mercer, of course.

A vote for George W. Smith for
sheriff will be a ballot cast for a
man who will prove an honest,
efficient, painstaking and capable
official.

All the pioneers will vote for
Harrison R. Kincaid for secretary
of state, because he came to Ore-

gon in the fifties, and ever since
has been laboring in the interest
of the state.

The Inter Ocean suggests that if
the "armies" now en route to the
capital get hard pushed for food

they can tackle a lew of those
democratic roosters of the vintage
of '92. Nobody else wants them.

What's the matter with Fred
Clark for treasurer? He's all
right. Every voter in Benton
county is fully aware that Mr.
Clark is the man for the place and
a majority of them will vote for
him.

The Chicago Inter Ocean notices
that the democratic party comes to
the surface a little ahead of the
hard times, just as the grubs crawl
out of the ground before the
swarms of locusts appear. Dem-

ocracy is the larva of hard limes.

The Portland Evening Tele
gram gives the Oregon democratic
office seekers a hard dig: It re-

marks: "It is said that when Gro-ve- r

Cleveland looked out of the
white house and saw the Coxey-ite- s

marching up the avenue, he
exclaimed, 'Great Scott, here come
the Oregon office-seeker- s, back

J 55a no in

The Times says, "a sheriff
should be a mn of known honor
and integrity". Right-yo- u are
neighbor, and the republican nom-
inee George W. Smith is- such, ai
man. A man whose business
dealings, lor a term of several
years has been so free from dis-

honesty is certainly a person in
whom the voters have confidence.
They know that when", George,
Smith tells them any thing.he will,
do just exactly as he agrees to do.
Vote for him he is ail right.

The republican nominee . lor
supreme judge, Mr. Wolverton, is
considered one of the ablest at-

torneys now practicing before the
supreme court. With his electio
the people of Oregon ; have as-

surance that their highest tribu-
nal will be composed oi men of
honesty of purpose. It is grati-
fying to know that the position
bow occupied by Judge Lord,
which position will ;be made va--ca- nt

by Mr. Lord's e'lection to the
gubernatorial chair will be filled
by a person 60 well qualified as
Mr. Wplverton.

to Oregon in 1887 and with a
"Lllc tT- - fiuw-x- u

J?""1 w
.linr-l- o u-m-i orvrk

He was always busy: managed
well and whenever he came to
town he brouffht with him some.

fag to seli which had been
raiSed on the farm.; While
many farmers were complaining
of hard times and the hard lot of
a fanner's life, Mr. Beach was
going quietly about his business
making no complaints but al
ways turning off something from
his little place. By close at-
tention to business, hard work
and economical management
during the several years spent in
Oregon he accumulated consider-
able property. No one could
ever accuse him of dishonesty,
for he was possessed of the high-
est sense of honor. He was a
christian gentleman, esteemed
and respected by all who knew
him. By his death Corvallis and
Benton county has lost a most
valuable citizen and her people
can truly say, "Here was a man,
when comes another?"

IF John J. Daly of Polk
county would pay a debt of some
years standing for board and

j stage fare that a prominent dem-- !
ocrat of Corvallis claims that he
is owing him, the judge might
stand a better chance of election.
A man who refuses to pay his
honest debts is certainly not a fit
person to sit on the bench for the
purpose of adjudicating the rights
of his neighbors.

MYSTERIES!

The Nervous System the Seat
of Life and Mind. Recent

Wonderful Discoveries.
No mystery has ever compared with that of

human life. It has been the leading subject
of professional research and study iu nil ages.
But notwithstanding tills fact it is not gener

ally Knownthat the seat
of life is lot
ted in the up
per part of the
sninal cord.near the base
of the brain
and go eensl-tlT- e

ia thin
portion of the
nervous sys
tem tnai even
the prick of
needle willcause instant
death.r

Recent discoveries have demonstrated thaw
all the orzans of the. bodv are under the con
tml of the nerve centers, located In or near
the base of the brain, and that when these are
deranged the organs which they supply wltn
nerve lluld are also deranged. When It is re-
membered tliiit a Keriou kilurv to the sninal
cord will cause paralysis of the body below
the injured point, because the nerve force lid

prevented by tua injury irom reacamg ina
paralyzed portion, it will be understood hoar
the derangement of the nerve centers wllll
cause the derangement of the various organs
wliif'h their sunnlv with nerve force.

Two-thir- ot chronic diseases are due to
the Imperfect action of the nerve centers act
tnu Daso or tne Dram, noo rrom a ueruii
nient primarily originating in the organ
sitir. Thu irriMif. mistake of nhvsiclans
treating these diseases Is that they treat thej
organ rather than the nerve centers which!
aro tlie cause or the trouble.

Dr. Franklijj Miles; the celehrated spe--l

clalist.has profoundly studied this subject forjout 20 vcars. and has- - made many imoortanti
discoveries In connection with it, chief among)
thiim huln-- the fnct contained in the above!
statement, and that the ordinary methods of
treatment are wrong.- - tAU headache, dizzl-nus-- s,

dullness, confusion,.: pressure, blues,
mania., melancholy, : insanity epilepsy, St.
Vitus dance, etc., are nervous diseases no
matter hoiv caused: The wonderful success of
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is due to the
fact Unit, it Is based on the forepolng principle..D. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold by
all druggists on a positive guarantee, or hftnt
direct by Uit. Mil.es Medic At, Co, Elkhart,
Ind.. on Teceipt of price, l rer bottle, six
bottle- for S, express prepaid. It ConUUaa
neither opiates nor dangerous drugs.

ELECTION AT HAND.

I wish to lie the next county clerk off
Hen ton county, Oregon,' a'ud hereby n-- l
noniico to my fneDds ana all voters thai
I am a candidate for that office at the next)
June election independent and clear of al
party lines.

Lafayette Y. Wilson.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby' eriven that the under
signed has been duly, appointed executor oi
the last will and, testament of Matilda J.
Olds, deceased, and ' nil : persons havinc
claims against said estate ire required to pre4
eent the same . with the proper voucher!
within six months from the date of this
notice, to the paid executor . at his residence
in (Jorvallis.'lienton county, state ot Ure-gon-

... ' - . S. L. Shedo,
Executor of the last will and testament o

Matilda J. Old.-j- deceased.'
Dated this 31 day of March, A. D., 1894

A.H0DE8
Is the Leading Dealer in all Kinds

of Staple'and

ahcy finocEniEsj

Fine Teas a Specialty.

Coffees and Spices
Ground Free of Charge.

Choice Line of Pipes, Tobacco
Smokers' Articles, Etc.

Highest price paid for "cdtintry produce

f

GeSd7'1 gbingles I

LUMBER,Etc.,
For Sale Cheap, or to exchange for OaU

Wheat, Hay and fotatoes.
Farm Produce bought and sold, or ban

died on commission. G. M. POWERS.
Cominia. Merchant, "Salem, Or

leave him Hung up in tlie air.
This is the danger spot in the char
asters of men like Pennoyer, Wiiile
:nl Lewelling. They are totally
deficient in leadership. They fol
low impulsive movements, they
march with the mobs and tjie rab-

ble, and where the mob pitches its
tent they go into cam). It is well
that governors of this character
are few. If they preponderated,
there would h: bloody scenes en
acted from the Atlantic to the
Pacilio. Spokane Review.

"I would rather work in the
harvest held at filty cents per day
thai) teach or have anything to do
in a school room."' Ed. L. I'rvaii.
democratic nominee for school
superintendent. We will take
yon at your word. The voters of
ttenton county will not force a
man to accept a position when he
is not in sympathy with the work.

Marion IIaydex, the young
man nominated by t lie republi-
cans for the important position of

county assessor, is a resilient of
Alsea precinct. He is a bright,
intelligent, affable fellow and
thoroughly qualified to make the
assessment of this county. He is
well acquainted with values and
will make a just, and equitable
assessment. Vote for him and
you will make no mistake.

Mr. Hour is certainly a logical
speaker. He explained protection
in a way that many old demo-
crats had never heard and caused
them, for a lime, at least, to be-

lieve tliey were espousing" the
wrong principle After showing
that many industries had been
established and fostered by pro-
tection he defied any democrat
present to name one single in-

dustry that had been built up by
free trade. No one answered.

The hardest work Ed. Bryan
has done while in office was to
draw his salary. They have held
the job down in the family for six

years and the general public" are
getting tired of .paying a man six
or eight hundred dollars annually
for services which he does not per-
form. Complaints are coming in
from all over the country to the
effect that certain schools have
been wholly without his attention
during the past year. If you
doubt this statement ask your di-

rectors or your teachers and find
how many hours he has spent in
your respective districts.

Heretofore there has been
some little feeling among the
younger republicans because they
were not represented on the
county ticket. This year no such
complaint is heaTd. The party
has treated the boys well and they
intend to stand by the ticket
first, last and all the lime. There
is M. Holm, for school superin-
tendent; Henry Korthauer, for

county clerk; and Marion Ilayden,
for assessor, all young men. The
younger element of the pprty will
show their appreciation of these
nominations by voting the ticket

'without a scratch. -
.

W. II. Leeds, of Jackson
county, republican candidate for
state printer, is a man in every
way worthy of support. Ho i.s.

careful, industrious and energetic;
went to southern Oregon many
years ago and established a re
publican newspaper in a. demo-
cratic county, which lie conducted
With success, and he has proven,
to the people of that part of the
state, who know him best, that he
has capacity for the office for
which he has been named. Ore-gonia- n.

The voters of Benton
county who have had the pleasure
of making Mr. Leeds' acquaint-
ance, are perfectly satisfied with
the nomination and will give him
a good majority. Mr. Leeds is a
young mail and to the younger
republicans his selection, is es-pe'c-

pleasing.

The Am rican protective tariff
league has prepared' a statement
showing the condition of labor in
Oregon. From 140 different re-

ports .in 35 different towns it is
shown that the total average num-
ber of hands employed in 1892 was
3,848. In 1893 there were 3,021,
and in 1894, 1,512. This was a

decrease in 1893 of 21 per cent,
and in 1894 of 60 per cent.. Seve-

nty-six reports were received from
Portland, showing 2,589 hands
employed in 1892, and 1,154 in
1894. The statement says the de-

plorable democratic condition in
Oregon "is not confined to any one
industry, but extends to grain
storing, flour mills, agricultural
implements, sheep and wool, furni-
ture, haTdware, lumber, iron and
steel, building, etc. The details of
the depression from all sections of
the state "are given.

,'.em "
an irom

r, and the
n't intend

ielping to
for a new

ones, con

tor the pro-Jh- lin

and '

grounds, will be heard tomorrow. It
is regarded as certain that a new trial
will be refused them.

Senator H ll, of New York, doesn't
mince words in expressing his opinion
of tariff' bill number 4. He 'said:
"Let the odium of its pass ige or praise
for its defeat rest upon the shoulders
of Senator Gorman, for aught I care.
One thing is certain, the tariff bill now
before the senate should never become
a law. There is no justice in it, and
it is simply subterfuge and a make-
shift."

It may not be entirely just to charge
Representative McC'inn, chairman of
the house committee on labor, who of-

fered the resolution, and a majority of
the committee who voted to favorably
report the resolution providing for the
appointment of a joint congressional
committee to investigate the industrial

depression, with demngogueism; but if

that resolution, following as it did the
hearing granted Coxey by the lalor
committee, does not bear the genuine
ear-mark- s of demagoguery, it has
some excellent imitations of them. It
directs the appointment of a committee
of seven three senators four repre-
sentatives "to investigite ami report
to congress, within thirty daj's, the
cause of th industrial depression, re-

sponsible for so inuch distress through-
out the country and what legislation
will preserve industrial and finarie-a- l

conditions which will offer speedy,1

permanent and lucrative employment
to the citizens of the United States."

tSiilfeni

And yet lives in ignorance of
the fact that a single applica-
tion of the CUTICURA REME-

DIES, will, in the majority of
cases, afford instant relief, per-
mit rest --and sleep and point
to a speedy, permanent, and
economical cure, when the best
physicians and all other rem-
edies fail. CUTICURA Works
Wonders, and its cures of tor-

turing, disfiguring, and humil-
iating humors are the most
wonderful ever recorded.

Sold thronghont the world. Potter Dbuo
Am Che. Corp., ole props., Boston. 49-- " All
About the Blood and Bkin," mailed free.

Facial Blemishes, falling hair and sim-
ple baby rashes prevented by Cuticura Boap,

Nervous Instantly relieved by a Cntl- -
Musculai talizes the nerve forces and
Wntnci! hence cures nervous pains,sivic:; weakness and niimhniaa

success as a farmer proves his
aijihty in bnsiness affairs, and
lais rigid economy peculiarly fits

jhim to legislate for our state in
these hard times. He is a man
01 marked ability and nothing

ibut a retiring disposition and
:love of farm life has kept him
from groins- to the front as one of j

ac piuniiiicuL mcu n uauuiiai
politics. It is impossible to say.f , K r mtoo mucn in praise 01 loiuen
Carter. All who are acquainted
with him will agree with us and
assist in rolling up his majority.

Rich Red Blood
Results from taking Hood's

Garsaparilla

p

Mr. Chaa. Walker
Ol San rranclsco.

"For several years I havo been trouljled with
blotches and pimples on my face and body,
which were very annoying. I tried several pre-
scriptions, and also other medicines, hut they

Sarsa- - '

parllla
did nnt appm tr benefit me. Last fall a friend
advised me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was
determined to give u

A Thorough Trial.
After rising two bottles, rny skin returned to Its
natural state. I still use it. as it pives mo

tTPnrth and vlcor. I never had bettor health
In my life, and 1 owe it to taking Hood's Sarsa- -

UHAb. WALhliU, mill lyciiviuSarilia. Eighth Street, San Francisco.

Hood's Pills aro the best after-dinn- er

Fills, assist digestion, cure headache. 25e.

JOS. H. WILSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Over Postofflce, Corvallis, Or.

TTTILL PRACTICE IN ALL THE STATU AND
V V Federal Courts. Special attention given

probate matters. Notary Fuuiic. Conveyancing.

WALLIS NASH,
ATTY AT LAW,

CORVALLIS, - OREGON.

F Will ..practice in all the
Courts of the State, and in the
U. S. Court. -

IIAVE OPENED THE

Gity Machine Shops
At the South End of Main Street and

are prepared to do all kinds of

Repairing in Iron or Steel.
Valves on Steam Engines correctly set.

Chilled Plows ground. Work Guaranteed.
Charges Reasonable.

FARBA & WILSON.
Physicians, Surgeons and ursi

aar Offiine no-stai- iii Farra and Allen's
Brick. .Otliiee hours from 8 to 9 A. Mi, and
from 1 to 2 and 7 to 8 P. M. Calls promptly
attended to at all houra; either day or night.


